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A meeting for all gay men to have
I . yoursagy about the Sub-Committee. . a . r ~
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_ What. do you want to happen in the
D @vt next 12 months. D
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Loolungto stop the ban: marchers in tocltport on Saturday Photo." Charlie B

SIX HUNDRED protesters
descended upon the
Ileepy northern town of
Stocltport last Saturday in
protest at the Borough
Council’: decision not to
offer equal treatment to
the town’: leablan and gay
The demonstration was

called by the ‘Stop the
Leablan and Gay Ban’
grouping. the people who
organised the campaign
which led to the climb-
down by Rugby District
Council on the same i-cue
cnly I year ago.

The protcilt was organised in
response to the January 7th
decision of the Council to
uphold previous decisions to
deny equal opportunitlca to Ica-
hian and gay men.
The march was attended by l¢i-

hiam. gay! and heterosexual
supporter: from around the
country with large contingcnts
from nearby Manchester and
from Edinburgh and Liverpool.
The vent d If lullc panic 0 pcacc y
but unsuspecting Saturday shop-
pcrnvcrc evidently shocked tn

CULTUR L
EXCHA GE
A new group haa been not up
in Lon on to bring together
gay and bisexual people of
both sexes, different races and
different interests.’ The
People's Gay and Lesbian
Group was conceived by black
gay map Vernal Scott and

Ian talk d lp_ e I an acturea,
outings, rliacoa and Iport with
the help ol organisers for each
interest . The group meatl
every Thursday at the London
Lesbian Er Gay Centre from
7.30.

discover so many jubilant but
determined ‘deviants’ marching
through ‘their’ town chanting
such standards as ‘We're hcrc
because we're queer‘ and ‘She'll
be coming with a woman when
shc comes‘ .from thc lesbian
contingent on tho march.
'I‘hc,Counr:il is duo to discuss

the issue again after the local
council elections in May and
campaigners arc hoping that tho

lit‘ l co lo 'o of thpo ica mp an n c
Council will have changed suffi-
ciently to allow the vole to be
won by the pro-gaylobby.
Onc' of the obltuclcs to the

adoption of I comprchcnsivc
cquIlI_.opportuntticI policy in
Stockportr -was removed last
wool: when one of the rcbcl

' t ' Laho cillofig -wing ur coun rt
vr I voted against the party'I
decision to Iupport the sexuality
clauac in the equal opportunities
Itatcrncrlt loll his battle to Itay
in the Party.

One of the main reasons for his
cxpullion from tho Labour
grouping um his dccillon to
vote with the Conservatives to
prevent lcsbianl Ind gay men
from achieving equal Imus in
thc cyca of thcCoundl.
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nor Scott
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Aids figures top 300  R
With over 3(1) A1115 sufferers nationwide, cases
are bound to occur in N0tt . But expos-
U18 U959, does nothlng to Vance Dublic hea-
lth but onl adds anguish to sufferers, their , ,1 E , ,, ,,,
families and friends. Like other diseases, F r :2 tn: :‘:,:, i
AIDS mtients have a right to privacy and con— '“ “ '
fidentiality. Nottingham doctors have dealt RH"?
responsibly with the news surrounding the re— ;
cent adnrission of a sus ted ADE sufferer .

n Benson, Cit Councigeé rson ‘d:
K welcome Notfingham  f:e&ority€@é in-
itiative in funding Nottingham A]])S Infome-
tion Project, and ook fon-erd to their con-
tlnued support . He also stressed the impor-
togcle of training and counsellirlg for people
wt AIDS.

. MU have issued guidelines to their nan-
bers about reporting o A1113 which includes
got confusing AIj‘l5]I3 with other diseases , avoi- l

1ng_inv ion o priyacy of AIDS mtients,
keepmg fisthe rlsks" 1.11 ror rtion, and not
stereotyping people .._... ----~ —-"-——~~-=- - .-

_ -1 Trent POI Law Dept]
' I Trent Poly Law Departrrent are un-

der flre for querr lZElSl‘llI1%BE-lI'1(l ca-
nt see why anyone should offen-

I  ed by 1t Law student James
I  I ratton ¢ W\m an ,e>£err1r,

I‘ CE)“ W01’ 9
— told that if he didgft

Wednesday April 9th--Sunday 13th like it, that was too bedl James
My BEAU-"FUL LAUNDHETTE took the nutter to Prof. CardlawWed. am 7.30p.m. so we scope E t. fwd, who stated that he di-
ll?" '9'“ 13° P-"‘- 2”‘ §~g'gr"* dnE share the views of the lectu-
Frr lllh 7.3013-rn. 13% rel, who Set {EFL A

... t _ . ._ e.“'."I‘f"'"‘.‘?"_‘.‘.E.‘f'_'1".'.'l'."'I'.'!'_'_. ._...__._ calling or an official? apology
and e guarantee of no remat per-
formances, plus liaison with the
lecturers unirgn , NA'IFHE£eBut a

t’ ealoe'n or sec ~_m1cro—
Yfiorjigg for ' q, to pre-
vent che sprmd of ADE, nos re-
goundingly defmtod. Said Jam:
I was apglled and outraged atre re... '= one ofe . ue g e ,

Unfit. President Said: "ale uont
tolerate prejudice of this kind

A gay Asian entrepreneur and his an-National Front boyfriend wltnln U-E Polgtxnnict and “E F
realise their dream--a ritzy vvashararna. all noon and piped c37?j-Q7 Q 31131-l1'E E'Cll.l€ll Op-
rnuzak, in lhlli sharp comedy vvhrch never duclta the issues. I'tUI'll.t % E01’ OUT SEUd€IllLS.
or reverts to stereotype. "The_srrengrh oft/we Mm rs m rt: mm 119’ the "fitter is exrficted
--curring COHTLIBSSJOHSIG. hilarious-or what rt means to be , * l
Arron, and pay. in Thatcher‘: Britain." Richard Rayner; Time Itoa E1Brnagssg 8% Councll S
Out. Best Film-Standard Film Awards. 1955. Y U teeI

IblProramme details and information. Notlmf I

Broad Street.
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lmost anything you can say about
Los Angeles is true. =lt's large; it's a
mess; it lives; it's vulgar; it's beautiful

It is both the most cosmopolitan cf cities and
the smallest of small towns. For Los Angeles
represents, more than any other city, the
fulfilment of the American Dream... ofwealth,
speed, mobility, freedom. Without doubt it is a
good place in which to be gay. Miraculously
the city's extremes include remarkable
tolerance — for Angelenos, to be able to
choose what you want to be and how you
want to live, without wonying about social
censure, is more important than the fact that
they do not have a Piazza San Marco -- and
gays and straights mix together with ease.
Some southern Califomian myths are true.
Yes, you need a car. It's possible to survive
without one, but driving is a way of life in Los
Angeles and you either get used to it or you
don't go very far.
Cars reflect people's lifestyles, philosophies,
ambitions -— usually everything except their
wallets. Gay men naturally favour the
intimacy of the of the coupe over the family
nightmare implied by four doors but
convertibles of any sort are valued too, since
they are hard to come by and reveal more of
the owner's head and torso. And since the car
is an exact statement of personality, it must
be clean, costly, ideal — people will go
hungry to meet the payments on their new
Corvette.

Despite this laid-back attitude, Angelenos
are as frantic as anyone. They work long
hours for money and status, the two gods of
the city, and their efforts are generally
rewarded. Unlike England, with its dead-end
economy and high unemployment, Los
Angeles is a boom town. Gay men here are
rich, powerful and intelligent, fomiing one of
the most elite gay communities in the world.
- 

The Boystown Gang
The main gay neighbourhoods are West
Hollywood (“Boystown") and the Hollywood
Hills (“the Swish Alps"), where even the
smallest houses are in such demand they are
selling for $100,000. Angelenos can, of
course, live anywhere, the car and the
freeway having made the idea of
neighbourhood redundant, but if you're
white, wealthy and beautiful, West Hollywood
— a recently incorporated municipality with a
gay majority city council -— is a charmed
precinct.
For cruising gays go to Robertson Boulevard,
especially the small park where bare—chested
men sunbathe or work out. Everyone in Los
Angeles is obsessed with their bodies and it's
easy to see why, for the weather pennits
year- round outdoor sports and a perpetual

Own"), which remains L.A.'s most ‘in’

Appropriately enough in Dreamland, West loyalties. In LA the rich. mostly $6"-made.
Hollywood has bars which cater for every have he eueh Ielfeltiee eee beelew "lei?
fantasy. The leather bars are mainly on Wealth. and Pfeeiige en the 93? e0"1mU"i1Y-
h1BII'OS9l IAVB?-|l.I8, 35 I? DTEIKBS, 3 I"liQI'l-IBCI1 The cry and Lesbian Community Services

5 °'e ee ‘"9 e U5‘-le ele‘/e b"e°eIeI5 eed Centre has facilities for handling
athletic socks, as well as a comprehensive | t h uh h th -
selection of porn. Melrose itself is the big §$';§ti§?,ee'i,;_, Zfid Iiqgfgcihgn ggypghznson
scene for the trendy and fashionable on gm“ _ - - -_ _ ps, supported by leading gay citizens,
gefikendei efld bare Ilke Slelker The_StUd end flourish in the city. inevitably the most up-

" S he-at B Inwnsrvvslv among bio names front of these is the Aids Project of Los
such as Flip and Bruce Halperin. Also on A i - r - -
Melrose is the wonderfully named Moustache hggfihegémgggtg zggi is-eat
Cafe and Ma Maison (known as "Mommy's on eVeryone.s ups at the moment The I

t t disease is currently killing one person a day in
‘es ewe" - LA and it is estimated that up to half a million
You can live out your cowboy fantasies in any P_e°PIe I" II"e' CIIY have bee" Illleeiee bl! The
number of Westem bars, like the Bunk House ""118 that causes it
Beer Bar orr Santa Monica Boulevard. Here The Aids Project has a budget this year of
live bands play rousing country and westem $2.2 million, almost as much as the total UK
tunes, while eewbesy perform the two-step expenditure on Aids over the past three
across a sawdust floor. Boots hang in pairs years. 60% of its funding comes from the
from slats oval’ the bar and a stationary stage govemment; the rest is raised by individuals
coach stands in one comer, The prevailing and businesses within the gay community. It
looks is Lacoste's, Levi's and cowboys boots, employs 22 people, assisted by 150
and you jostle past stoned smiles under ten- volunteers. It provides food, shelter, clothing,
gallon hats that cast beguiling arcs of shadow friendship schemes, counselling and legal
across friendly eyes. services but above all support and

encouragement.
A different scene altogether is Numbers on P - -
Sunset Boulevard where Holl ood's ke t A key element GI the reject IS a heanhtan. SUI'pI'I$_IngIy, I'IOW9V€I', IITE ITIHCITQ IS I _ Yw _ p educatign Campaign LA CafeS_ The

FIOI S0 CI0l’Tlil'13l'lI I'l8l'B.= MOSI men want I0 be boys‘ handsome athletes wnh beauuful Campaign aims at limiting the gpread Qf
handsome in the classic mould 4—- and so, of meeeefs and °IetI"ee- are emeeelned eeeh infection by ii-,9 |-iTi_v 3 vin_is_ with the
course, they are. °"°!""9 by moms executwes and 0“ m°9uIS' em hasis on risk limitation throu h “saferDunng the day they can also be spotted on - gH l D I B sex Wherever you look in Los Angeles you

TheIeathersetdrivesi1>i¢l<ui1>Iw¢ksand R b K-Hg - -I -Los An 1 rive’ I" 9."ZY B.-“'°"Y """s:s"°°P‘"_e osnnot avoid “Mother",adiminutive woman.
vans, which can be either big or little, old or O e 1 cnnses ge es on s°m°°"e else S cred" a°°°u"t '" Armar“ usually surrounded by bare-chested gay
new. These vehicles are reminiscentofblue- 4_ M j __ _,_
collar jobs and masculinity; you can also have
curbside sex in them and not need to walk
more than twenty paces away from the bar to
do so. Jeeps — elaborately painted and often
crested by a golden eagle -- also spell M - A -
C - H - O.
 

All-American Boys
Yes, the beaches are magnificent — as mucn
for the beauty of the men as for their scenery.
From Malibu to Balbao, a distance of over 70
miles, the wide white sands team with blonde,
athletic all-American boys — tanned, blue-
eyed, smily, their surfboards tucked under
their arms. Lording it above them are the
lifeguards, bronzed deities on white wooden
towers, their muscled legs dusted with golden
hairs, their faces alert.
The beachside communities of Los Angeles
are ideal breeding grounds for such young
men, their families rich enough to give them
flawless white teeth, to nourish their slim,
powerful bodies on expensive proteins and to
instill in them that fearless blue gaze, that
easy sovereignty over the white sands. At
twilight they can be seen working out or
pacing the shore, the fading light boosting the
brightness of their shorts and deepening their
tans.
Yes, people are genuinely polite and friendly,
even in gay bars and discos. So few human
contacts in Los Angeles go unmediated by a
car windscreen that direct confrontation
renders the participants docile, stunned,
kind. Snubbing isn't at all fashionable, and l
doubt that the English stare that says, "l
despise you but l might condescend to luck
you" would go over very big on the West
Coast. Nor do they go in for camp. They're
not the least bit witty but then again they're
not bitchy either. No-one talks about anything
that might be troubling or sequential. No
politics, no religion, nothing really except sex,
cars, and the movies.
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energies never run very high at the Studio.
There is convivial socialising and there is
dancing. And there is inevitably a good deal
of posing. But cruising per se is kept to a
minimum. What makes Studio One a
continuing hit is that is the first gay venue in
Los Angeles to have gone public in a big way.
It regularly takes out prominent ads to
trumpet its attractions, throws open its doors
to host film and theatre premieres; and has
become as much a part of the Hollywood
scene as the Polo Lounge in Beverly Hills.
' 

Not all fun and games
Gay life in Los Angeles is not totally given
over to hedonism however; the city possibly
has the most active and civic-minded gay
movement in the world. As the national centre
of glamour, it holds a benefit every few
weeks, including star-studded banquets at
the best hotels and fabulous fashion shows in
private houses. In England, wealthy gay men
pour scom on the whole, dreary notion of gay
politics (“my dear, all those bearded
vegetarians") and respond only to class

S_t. Laurent and other names from the world of mam ,. aging from huge advertising
high fashion. Keeprngsomeonetendstobea hoardin news 3 rs ma azines and
far more ular and less covert astime in --gs’ p Pe ’ gpop p television commercials. Her message “PlayLos Angeles than anywhere else, and safe“,-=_
wealthy men openly compete with one . - - .......r... for tr... privilege, no matter how ..r.....- }{;'"a* ;"e.<=* fits if “1*~;'"g. 0; Pg<>,P'@ei b 't esty sin os ng es-is at ot , utin

0 Wed‘ of suppomng an amactwe newcomer‘ neighbouring San Francisco a recent poll
The place to be seen -at the moment is Studio revealed that 80% of gay men there were
One, currrently enigying the kind Qf limiting their number of partners and adopting
glamorous, ne-en-glazed success that "safer sex" practices. Certainly many of the
Angelenos find so inesistible. Stars like men I met in I-A e><Pl'e5e-ed e keen desire I0
Elizabeth Taylgr and Liza Minelli drgp by {Q find E1 regular I0‘v'8l' and S0 HVOICI the HGGCI IO
catch cabaret acts at the Backlot, as the Spend S0 much time in the baths and
showroom at the Studio styles itself, and at backrooms.
weekends the queues stretch endlessy under Despite the threat of Aids, for gay men Los
the ten-storey tall palms that line La Peer Drive. Angeles remains one of the most exciting

. . . . laces on earth. lt is a ci full of allure. lf ou_Yet by all 0ID]8CllVB standards, Studio One is fike flamess mue skies‘ gem peome ang{$5.2?i.'.il'I§i!Z'i..i'i.iiE%'f’.$§ii:.iLi.i.'.1.';°;?.‘;°" at-th¢r~;s. my
, I’

beautm“'I' bronzed homes‘ but same‘ iiiéizorriiz,IhpeecfiggvgigeagiemgzfIn?/ngreatest
experiences but at the same time filled me
with insecurity. As a spectacle of gay
affluence and gay male beauty, however, it is
ronablv unrivalled.
 

OUTDOOR
ACTIVITIES

The Gay Outdoor Club has releas-
ed news of over twenty main
events for this year, ranging from a
weekend in Devon to a three-week
trek across Malawi and Zambia
taking in the Mulanie Mountains, a
game reserve and Victoria Falls.
Skiing in the Scottish Highlands,
cycling in the _Yorkshire Dales and
bird-watching on the Norfolk coast
all feature in the diary as well as
the regular swimming sessions and
walks. If you would like a sample
newsletter and membership
details, send a stamped addressed
envelope to GOC (OI, 30 Plum
Lane. London SE18 3AE.
—
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(Then every 2nd Wednesday of the month)
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though it has never been $-

A $1.9! in hisstgty. But
5% that o senslble

an liberal Tory MP s will
continue his work , and ad~
mits that one of his regets
will be that he wi1l_haye to
glilve 19111) _ direct canrpalgung

fiirirrg the homophobic by
election CElIl'[[EiQI1 11'1 Berrnond
sey in l%3, Fattriew mas al—
most alone , amrt frcm sev-

MPI S ii in 1%f_':’_.-jag‘ "11. ;'§_'-_

I in ress treatment o
s Laéottr cgndidate, Peter

Tatchell . At the titre his

P actofc' out,andhe
" Corrrnons speech nos a brave

I/Etthew arris has been Tory Umamléem f all -d
MP fOI' E2IAIESII Sil'lCE Qgura e_rqIITi'1eY
l97Q._ He has recently left treament Ofgthai; Campaign

l1t1cs to take over from bel what t t
Eglrf-:l1'1 Walden as presenter of Igstigystanfiigrds Ofofi O
"ltbekend World" . "This pre— British fess" he Said_
sents a eat challenge P ’- - As f 'I'hatche -which 1 as 1 _]USt couldn't .d ghtothemgrpmis mast
turn down" , says Fatthew. 51 e ’

He feels he nos chosen be-
cause of his political back-
ground and for his reputat-
1on for fairness. "I have
alvays tried to be balanced.
I'm not someone who just
goes unthinkingly down the
mrty lJIE" , he adds.

I*htt."iew Parris has often
spoken out in Parliament in
defence of gay rights even

seen a str -we bedfellow for . . ~
htge Tgiiegniidwo as a party, “Tltmfié

ve no s opposed gay
rights the may .

But then it's not sur-
prising when you rreet the
non a quality few
p0llt1C1ElI1S of any party po-
sess — an abundance :50]_I1—
t 't an someone is
 &d to spak out when
others I'5!'EiI1 sllent .
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at Zhivago’s Hightspot
BEER/LAGER 50p PER PINT

SPIRITS 50p PER snot
oven 9.30 p.m. - 2 a.m
ADMISSION WITH THIS TICKET 5

DON'T MISS EUROBEAT SPECIAL
ON WEDNESDAY 14th MAY

VICTORIA CENTRE, HOTTIHGI-IAM. TELEPHONE 470395
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After six years as adm:Lnis—
trative worker with the Cam— .
fiiagi. for Equalltv

'tr..nD‘§1r1-?—sllss1.?-oi.-easv.l.'“§ iii?
about and author" . She has
worked for CI-IE1 longer than
any other full—tirre worker
Also it is no secret that
oen of Anna’ s long—term aims
was to pursue a career in

A s kesperson for (1-E,
Evid reen siad that every
one would be extraiel
sorry to see her o . "Anna
nos a superb persgn to work
with and an inspirational
force in the organization"

There are no plans to
replace her but 1t is hoped .
to run the London office in
future with volunteer help
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